


























1D Acoustic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

First panel substracted from third panel (Converted waves)

1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Elastic (Primaries only)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)

1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

First panel substracted from third panel (Converted waves)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)

1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

First panel substracted from third panel (Converted waves)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)

1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

First panel substracted from third panel (Converted waves)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)

1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

First panel substracted from third panel (Converted waves)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)

1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

First panel substracted from third panel (Converted waves)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)

1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

First panel substracted from third panel (Converted waves)



1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Acoustic (Primaries and internal multiples)

1D Acoustic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Elastic (Primaries only)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) substracted from 1D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and converted waves)

First panel substracted from third panel (Converted waves)







1D Elastic (Primaries only) for base survey (TO)

1D Elastic (Primaries only) for time-lapse (T10-T0)

2D Elastic (Primaries and diffractions) for time-lapse (T10-T0)

2D Elastic (Primaries and diffractions) for base survey (TO)



Residual

2D Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and diffractions)

2D Elastic (Primaries and diffractions)



Residual

2D Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and diffractions)

2D Elastic (Primaries and diffractions)





2D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, diffractions, and converted waves) for base survey T0

2D Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and diffractions) for base survey T0



2D Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and diffractions) for time-lapse (T5-T0)

2D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, diffractions, and converted waves) for time-lapse (T5-T0)

2D Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, and diffractions) for time-lapse (T10-T0)

2D Full Elastic (Primaries, internal multiples, diffractions, and converted waves) for time-lapse (T10-T0)










